Note: This collection is in the Diplomatic Archives, shelved with Ambassador Perkins’
papers in the basement.

Box 1: Magazines: Printed Material

1. *Time*, Vol.82 No. 22 (South Pacific Edition), November 29, 1963, featuring articles about the
death of President John F. Kennedy and the new president, Lyndon B. Johnson.

   *Time*, Vol.82 No. 23 (South Pacific Edition), December 6, 1963, featuring articles about the
death of President John F. Kennedy and the new presidency of Lyndon B. Johnson.

involvement in Viet Nam, and the Mariner IV space exploration.

   *Time*, miscellaneous other articles dealing with President Kennedy’s assassination and the
investigation into it.


   *Newsweek*, November 25, 1963, cut out photograph of President Kennedy at his desk with his
House is”.

   *Newsweek*, Vol. LXII No. 23, December 2, 1963, featuring articles about the assassination of
John F. Kennedy and biographical details of his life.

   *Newsweek*, Vol. LXII No. 24, December 9, 1963, featuring articles about the assassination of
John F. Kennedy, the funeral and information about the new president.

   *Newsweek*, Vol. LXIV No. 14, October 5, 1964, featuring articles about the Warren

   *Newsweek*, Vol. LXV No. 25, June 21, 1965, featuring articles about the Gemini 4 space
mission.

   *Newsweek*, miscellaneous other articles dealing with President Kennedy’s assassination and the
investigation into it.

Newspaper Clippings [Australian]


   *Sunday Telegraph*, December 1, 1963, [Sydney, Australia], “Top U.S. Judge Probes Dallas
Murders”, p. 3.


7. Miscellaneous news clippings from unknown publications dealing with President Kennedy’s assassination and the investigation into it.

**Newspaper Clippings [French]**

8. Miscellaneous news clippings from unknown publications dealing with President Kennedy’s assassination and the investigation into it.

**Magazines [American]**


**Magazines [French]**
